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Senate votes
impeaehment
for MeDo nald
by Robert J. Kosinski
The Student Senate of
Northeastern has voted to
impeach Senate President Robert McDonald at their meeting
last Monday , November 22.
Senator Jacobo Szapiro made
the motion for impeachment
while exercising his perogative
not to state his charges at that
time. The motion passed by a
vote of 18 to 3 with no
abstentions. Such an action

BOG h ere
tomorrow
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and U niversities will gather for their
November meeting at Northeastern, tomorrow in Alumni
Hall beginning in the morning
and for most of the day. The
Board will hold an executive
session today.
At tomorrow's meeting , t he
new president of Eastern
Illinois University will be
announced, though no significant issues involving Nor t heastern are exp~cted to come
up.
Northeastern 's stud ent
views will be represented at
the meeting by their elected
representative, J im Payette.
Incidenta ll y, du e to t he
meeting. the east half of the
· "A " Parking Lot will be
reserved for the visiting participants on Tuesday, November
30.
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against a president is unprecedented in UNI Student Government History.
The hearing will take place
one week from today · at a
special meeting at 8 p.m. to be
held in executive session,
meaning that only senate
members will be allowed to
listen to disc~ssions in the
proceedings. As maker of t he
motion, ·Szapiro will act as the
prosecu tor and state his
charges at that time.
Vice-president Judy Macior
will preside over the hearing.
After both sides have been
-suffi ·e y , eara, the senate
will v o t e on whether the
charges warrant McDonald's
conviction and removal from
office, with a two-thirds vote
of the entire senate being
required to do so. (Nineteen
votes constitute the necessary
two-thirds.)
Grounds for impeachment of
any senato r or officer are
stated to stem fro m the
neglect of du ties. Du ties of the
president are stated in t he
Student Constitu tion.
McDonald became president
of t h e Studen t Sen ate by
winning by a large margin
over hi s opp onents in a n
at- la rge e lec t ion held la st
January. He assumed his term
of one year on March 1. He
had previously been t he Treasurer of Student Government
fo r one year and a senator
before t hat. H e is also t he
member of numerous committees.

Treasurer Jim Payette [left] and Vice-president Judy Macior tally votes on the impeachment of
President McDonald [right]. [Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris].

'No more clubs!'
says senate
by Robert J. Kosinski
T h e Stu dent Senate of
North eas t ern has issued a
"moratorium " on the approval
of temporary charters for
prospective clubs or organizations. T he ruling will prohibit
+b, consideration of ;my new
clubs by the Charter Review
Board until the Board's policies are reviewed and further
defined as to the ty pe of
organizations which will be
allowed in the future.
This directive was made at
the senate meeting of Novem·
ber 22 and came as a result of
the t remend ou s amo un t of
organizations which were being · approved by t he Charter
Review Board and the senate
at a rate of abou t four to six
p er m onth . T he problem
stemm ed fr om no wri tte n
policy which rationalized the
d enial of a c ha r te r to a
prospective organization other
than the possible duplication
of , purpose with an already
exis ting organiza tion.
The last organization to be
considered fo r approval before
the ruling takes effct will be
the Messianic J ewish Organiz·
at ion, a group which describes
themselves as an organization
of " Jews who believe that

I

Heated debate at the Student Senate meeting surrounded the approval of a temporary Charter for
the Messianic Jewish Organization. Members of Students for Israel and KLAL express views
contrary to the proposal. (Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris]

Jesus · Christ was the messia h." A temporary charter was
approved fo r this group by the
review board but because of
recent developments involving
the objections of other campus

Jewish organizations and students, the senate felt t hat it
should be investigated further
by the Charter Review Board.
That investigation will take
place onthursday.

Big role for UNI
•
in '78 World Congress
by Liz Sygiel
Dr. Musa Qutub , a professor
in the UNI department of
Geography and E nrivonmental
Studies is t he President of t he
International Association for
Advancement of Ear t h and
E nvironmental Sciences which
has its headquarters here a t
Northeastern. The maj or object ive of the organization is to
look at deplet ing resources and
seek alternatives.

attend this World Congress.
Th e U .S . Atomic Energy
Commission and t he Federal
E n ergy A d ministration also
will be serid ing re p re sen ta ·
tives. Many members of t he
University faculty are making
plans to attend. United Nations agencies will also be
participating.
Th e Cong ress is be in g
planned for March 25-30, 1978
(cont 'd on page 3)

Major res ources on thi s
planet , such as oil , uranium ,
tin, and manganese are expected to last only about one
hundred more years. There are
also many short ages of_ ot her
vital resources necessary to
sustain life. With this major
problem b efor e t h em , t h e
orga nization has called a
World Congress on "Resource
Depletions," "E nergy Alternat ives," and the "Quality of
Life in the Year 2000-." This
Congress will look at these
resources and t r y to find
alternatives for them. There is
already quite a bit of research
being done in fusion, solar
energy , and geothermal energy
in connection with t his congress and the problems they
are t rying to overcome.
So far seventy -five countries
indicated t hat they will send
scientis ts, a nd g overnm ent
officials to pa rticipate.
There a r e two prominen t
U. S . Se na to rs which h ave
already s hown their desire to·

Homecoming
theme set
The Homecoming Commit·
tee has selected a theme for
t he second annual homecoming
act iv it ies to ta k e p lace in
January.
The theme is "Once Upon A
Time" which will be expressed
t hro u g h t h e s cheduled pep
rally, half- time activities and
t he dance after t he game.
Any organization that wants
to become involved in t his
year's homecoming wit h floats,
decorations, refreshments, the
pep rally or in planning other
ev en t s s ho uld call J ani ce
Dawson in the S tudent Activi·
ties Office at extensions 323 or
324.
Last year 's homecoming was
a big success, and wit h $500
wi t h whi c h to wor k , t he
co mmi ttee hop es to even
surpass t hat effort.
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·1 J_?_~ Arter serving in both World
War II and the Korean War, Jim
Veneris, like many other veterans,
chose to remain in the People's
Republic or China and start a new
life. After 26 ) ears, Veneris took
a leave from his family and his
job in a paper factory and returned
for a visit to the\ United States.
Veneris visited the Northeastern
Illinois University campus on
November 23 to talk to students
and to convey his feelings about
the Republic of China. ·
Veneris said, "I didn' t come
back home to see the new cars,
the freeways, that kind of stuff.
Imissed
came to
the people.
I never
thesee
material
things,
just

·,;

mention of the good side of it.
1
Dear Editor,
I've seen constant improveI
In regards to the recent ment in the quality of our food
!
?
flury of criticism of Northeast· service in the years I've been
ern 's Food Service, I would attending and work,ing at
like to make my , opinions UNI. Anyone who has tried
known. I wonder if any of the the Chicken Ala King they
r,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____..,
critics have ever tried cooking serve here has got to have
the
people.
They
called
me
a
for several hundred people at something good to say, it's the
"turncoat" (when I decided to
one time? When have nearly best anywhere.
stay in China) but I never stopped
14000 students not to mention
I, for one, will continue to
being an American. I never deall the faculty , staff and praise the efforts of our food
. nounced my country ... I just love
the Chinese people." The lecture
visitors who eat there. It's service department. We get
was sponsored by the U.S. China
very difficult to cook portions good quality, good selection,
Friendship Club. (Photo by Carol
for hundreds, or to. pick things good prices and always service
Jean Zalatoris)
that will appeal to everyone. with a smile. Perhaps if we
Other problems like low · bud- praised the good a bit more
gets, lack of help and what to instead of finding fault so
do with that many leftovers much , we'd get even more · greatly be appreciated by all
and would expedite table
It is hard to think about the heritage of the holiday that just
don't make things any easier. improvement. My thanks to all
preparation for fellow diners.
passed . Things have become so commeric a l and money
I've eaten in Army mess- the ladies who work in the
"Ldve and kisses" from
orientated, the real reasons for celebrating a holiday gets lost.
halls and other University food cafeteria, you put up with an
'Uncle Paul" and "the boys"
In 1621 the Massachusetts Bay governor, William Bradford,
service operations and I can awful lot of guff from us and
invited the neighboring Indians to a three day feast to celebrate
truly say that Northeastern you still do your best for us .
the bounty of the seasons' harvest. Even though the Indians
has the best service, quality
Jack Baker, UNI POLICE
eventually were not treated well by our young -nation, the
and selection of any others
moment of 1621 is something to reflect upon.
An Open Letter to the UNI
I 've seen. The ladies and
Giving thanks to anything these days seems to be a
gent lemen who work in our
Community:
monumental
task, it seems . I hope but for a moment ,
__ chen do a lot with what
Due to the extremely crowdI've heard quite a few
thanksgiving
touched
your heart so the feeling will be carried out
•·hey have and they put a lot of
ed conditions we will again
complaints about my review of
into all your days.
effort in the meals they serve.
remind folks that the cafeteria
the CCAB Talent Show shich
Another co nsideration in
must be restricted for dining
appeared in last weeks issue of
DOES lT MATTER?
thi's ma t ter is the price of
purposes only betw een the
Print. Most of the complaints
Redman,
like the eagle
meals. People who say that
hours of 10: 30 through 1:00
were specifically about words
Or the great whales of the sea
they could eat better in a
daily. It would also aleviate
expressed about the performAre going to be lost
restaurant off campus are
the crowded conditions if ance of singer Patricia CrawFrom you and from me
probably right, but consider
everyone would plese remove
ford. Patricia Crawford has a
how much more it would cost
and discard their trash and
beautiful voice . one that is
And our children will not know
you.
return trays and plastic ware
exceptionally well trained and
Of Wounded Knee or Geronimo
I don't feel that the Food
to t he tray racks.
perfect for the stage.
Or the great songs of the whales
Service workers deserve all
Following these simple and
I 'm sorry if my criticism
That roamed the sea
that criticism wit hout some
courteous procedures would
upset her, those that know her,
or any other people who
The buffalo roam in heaven
attended the talent show and
Where the clear waters always flow
/ disagreed with my opinions. I
PRINT, the official campus newspaper serving
How long we will be
never claimed to be a great
Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave.,
Only God can know
critic.
Chicago, Ill ., 60625, is published each Friday during the
Hope this apology will clear
regular academic year.
Jesus died for peace
the air of any ill feelings. To
DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00
And Hitler for gold
you Pat, I would be proud to
noon for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be
But
they are all gone
own one of your albums;
typed. Late copy or material that does not conform in the
Does
it matter anymore, anymore?
you 're very talented.
standards set forth under PRINT publication policy, at
Jakki Freedman
their discretion, any letters to the editor, announcements,
And our children will not know
articles, classifieds, photos, ads, or other submitted
Of Wounded Knee or Geronimo
material for publication.
Or the great songs of the whales
PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material
That roamed the sea
Thousands of Topics
submitted for publication. The editors of PRINT reserve
. . .roamed the sea ...
Send for · your up-to-date, 160the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need not
from song by
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
accept all submitted material for publication. Good
red flash
$1.00 to cover postage and
journalistic standards shall be maintained.
·
I hope your _thanksgiving was a good one.
h!lndling.
·•
Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO THE
peace
·RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
EDITOR. Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten
rf
11322 IDAHO AVE .,# 206 '
pages. Unsigned letters will not be published, but names
LOS ANGELES, CALIF'. 90025
will be withheld upon request. Obsenitites are discouraged.
J213) 477-8474
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any student,
Our research papers ~re sold for
faculty, administrator, department, or organization
resea~ch purposes only.
affiliated with the university. Announcements should not
exeed ½ · page ·typewritten and will be published on a
space-available basis.
CLASSIFIEDS are free to all students and affiliates of
PRINT is the campus newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
the university. Classifieds should be limited to 50 typed
: Earn up to $3,000 Per :
University. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student fees
•
■
words. Classifieds will be published on a space-available
and largely the work of Northeastern students. Materials published
:semester or Much:
hrein is not to be confused with views expressed by the University
basis. All Classifieds will remain confidential.
:More!
:
administration. PRINT is located in E-049.
PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property
of PRINT. Photos will be returned upon request but will
: Campus Reps wanted to post ■
Editor-in-Chief .......•.•.•.....•••.••....... Robert J. Kosinski
not be held for more than one week. Photos should include a
■ distribute for commission. :
Managing Editor ......................... Robert L. Trahan, Jr.
: Lines guaranteed to sell. Ag- :
Associate Editor ......•.................... . ..... Ann F. Holda
informative caption (6 lines max.) typed on a separate sheet
• gressive , motivated persons . •
Photo Editor •..•......... . ....................... Dolora Jung
and attached.
: Few hours weekly. Send re- :
Sports Editor ......••.....•.....•.....•.......... Gary Staniec
PAID ADS will be published according to the agreement
Business Manager ......•..•............... Carol Jean Zalatoris
■ sume, $2, for job description, ■
between the Business Manager and client. No ads will be
: info sheets, application forms, .:
taken over the telephone.
• post & handlg. Upon accep- •
THE 'PRINT OFFICE is located in E049, just outside
: lance receive coding · number, :
Staff: Al Albert, Cindy Lou Berger, Larry Brittan, Jakki Freedman,
: memb . card, work manual free . ■
the Cafeteria on the lower level of the Student Union
Sy Janko, Bobby Kramer, Sue Lamb, David Maher, Carol Ochocki,
■ With first weekly commission : ·
Building. The office is normally open from 9 :00 a.m. to
Mary · Petersen. Benilde Polverini, Carol° Podraza, Fanni Sosna,
: check r.eceive your $2 back . •
Liz Sygiel, John Stepal, Bob Necas
6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
e WRITE : Nationwide College:
Photographers: Cynthia Hagerty, Paul J. Manda, Pauline Philipps,
TH,E OFFICE TELEPHONE number is 583-4050 ,
: Marketing Services (NCMS), ■
Diane Poulos, Kaylene Thompson
'
extension 508 or 509. After 9:00 p.m., the direct "night
■ Box 1384, Ann Arbor , Ml 48,06. :
Graphics: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz
line" is 583-4065.
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commentary

.i

that never was

• • •
by Robert J. Kosinski
"Well?" You say. "You've got
a Board of Governors meeting
tomorrow, and a campus
boodstore · scheduled to open
Wednesday, and a Student
Senate impeachment and all
that collective bargaining stuff
coming up . What 's going to be
the subject for the day. "

you, as it did to me, and
yo u 'II sound like repeating
perhaps conjure up some old
yo ur self, or some instance
memories of you own persdnal
comes up · which dwarfs any
experiences . it is the story that
other thing that you can think
cannot yet be written. 'Tis
of. It is "THE commentary"
,truly a shame.
of the week and nonP other can
Yes, there ' s a Board of
replace it . the typewriter
Governors meeting tomorrow
stares up at you as you set
(probably uneventful this
your claws and sharpen you
time), t h e Book Nook is
barbs.
supposed to open Wednesday
But you have a problem. I
(It's gonna be rough), there
comes suddenly into yo ur
will be an impeachment in the
mind that you have a strong
sen se of responsibility and - Student Senate (could be interesting ). . . and t here's collecthat in trying to ou tline an
tive b argaining where stuinjustice you may serve only
dents are given a valued
to hurt the one person you had
''voice.''
intended to help .
One student at Northeastern
The situation that I am
may never believe t hat that
thinking of involves academvolce will ever be heard,
ics , procedure and the "screwbecause in dealing with faculing" of the average student. If .
ty, that student's voice was
you are a stud ent, the
no t .
circumstances would anger
No comment. ·

I have to explain something.
I happens sometimes where
you'll sit in front of a
typewriter and think for a long
time abou t numerous observ;:ttions that you make about
things happening around the
university and you'll have
millions of things to write
about but nothing to say. In
my mind, there are usually a
couple of reas o ns for this .
Either you've covered the
ground before and fear that

Dr. Musa Qutub. [Photo by Ann Holda]

World Congress
(co nt 'd from pa~e 1)
in Saudi Arabia. The congress
will be opened by King Khlid
of Saudi Arabia, Crown Prince
Fahd will serve as general
chairman. The government
there has agreed to pay for all
the expenses incurred in their
country. They are i}lso paying
for the transportation and
lodging of twenty-five selected
scientists who will present
papers at this Conference.
Saudi Arabia has a special
interest in this project as they
are an oil producing country
which is in the process ofindustrialization. As a result,
they are beginning to feel the
effects of air, water, and noise
pollution. Their industries will
suffer greatly from economic
losses due to oil shortages.
The Association is a nonpro,fit one and tax exempt. It
is world wide, even though it is
not very active i-n -the Communi;t co un tries. Although

UNI students participate
in Harvest Day fastLast Thursday, November
18, a week before Thanksgiving, was a hungry day for 32
persons on and around campus . It was the third annual
Fast for a World Harvest Day,
organized nationwide by Oxfaro-America (Oxford Committee for Famine Relief) and
sponsored at Northeastern by
campus ministers June Rizzolo
and Kim Boyce. Oxfam-America is a reputable, non-profit
organization with a small staff
to keep administrative costs
low. This means that most of
the funds contributed go to the
people and not to organization
costs.
Students were asked to
experience their own hunger
for one day to remind them of
those who have no choice but
to be hungry. They were asked
to drink only coffee, tea, broth,
juice or water. In conjunction
with this they were asked to
con trib ute the cost of on e
day's meals to Oxfam , which
would in turn see that the
money brought food, education, and farm assistance to
the hungry and impoverished
in less developed countries.
$43.60 was collected during the
fast .
The following day t he fast
was broken at 9:00 A .M. with

coffee and donuts and a short
phine Cinquegrani, Takeoko
prayer service. Those students
M . , Karen Mueller , Paul
who participated in t he fast · Amandes , Carol Podroza, Arare ,Julie Capone, John Labiak,
Jene Sabo, Serge Papillon,
Tony Gruba, Nina GiammaSandy Reich, Nick McBeth,
rese, Don Collins , Tom
Eric Bowen, and Gerri Leffner.
O'Leary, Kathy Kori!, Larry
A stud y group is - being
Byrne, Gwyn Marolis, Hugh
planned to explore' the problem
Hillebrand, Bob Miller, Mary
of worldwide hunger and
Beth Hanik, Rich Bossie, Paul
possible responses to it. For
Bralower, Lionel Edes, Tim
further information con tact
Dienes, Joya Lo Galbo, JoseJune Rizzolo at 583-6109.

An election will be held for Northeastern's student
representative in collective bargaining on December
7 and 8 on the main campus and the four off-campus
centers. Pet itions for placement on the ballot can be
picked up at the following loca tions:
1. Main Campus - Student Government Office
2. Center for Inner City Studies - Office of Jerry .
Waters
3. El Centro - Office of Jose Acevedo
4. Uptown Center - Office of Sam Lopez
5. Westside Center - Office of Wes Walker
Petitions must be filled out and returned by Dec. 3.
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-AlJTHORS' -----Research Services, Inc.

407 S DEARBORN • ROOM 600
CHICAGO. ILL 60605

(312) 922-0310
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U_~ dance barre
Dancewear
leotords •tights• slippers

'Chere IS a difference!!!

Skaters ... Gymnas1s .•. Exercisers .•.
Swimmers •.. Cheerleaders ... Belly Dancers
HOURS:

w ..1tdoy1 12 noon to S P·"'·

5045 Oakton, Skokie, Ill.

PREPARE 1-'OR :

MCAT•DA T•LSA T•SAT
GAE• GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT

(Suite 1)

674-5064

Saturdays 10 o .m . to S p .m .
CloMcl on WeclneNays

I -•

I
I

and Dennis Shaw as ano th er
ju stice. There are still two
vacancies on the S upreme
Court.

■

tile 8it18 tteeket
POCKET BIL LI ARD S - 3 cusH1ON BILLIARDS - FoosBALL
ELEcrnoN1c GAMES - AIR HOCKEY- AND MORE

-------- -------•

Sunday:Noon-1 A,M .

•

. . . . ..
•

•

ECFMG•FLEX
.

1·
I

an additional 30 minutes FREE!
OPEN DAILY
10 A.M .-1 A.M .

I

I
I
I,

6137 N . Northwest Hwy.

Present this ad or your UNI 1.0. Card
For every hour you play, we 'll give

Both Smyles and Shaw have 1 ■ -.
been very active in Student
•
• Government and other organi- •
•
zations.

Over 38 years of ex perience and success . Sma ll classes. Voluminous
home study materials . Cou rses that are constantly updated. Centers open
days & weekends all year. Compl ete tape facilities for review of class
lessons and for use of supplementary materials, Make- ups for misse d
le ssons at our centers.

on 2nd Floor

Two long-awaited appoint- . - - - - - - - •
•--------.
ments were made to the •
:
·••-•
:
•
Student Supreme Court at last
•4::e~!;'s Student Senate ••
•

-

..---:--_'.

. -·

,;,

this Congress has not received
any financial suport from UNI ,
it is receiving encouragement
from Dean Hudson, and Mr.
Bichsel. UNI is showing actual
leadership by taking an active
role in this world event. UNI is
aware of the Impact _of this
Congress and the recognition
it will give Northeastern
Illinois University to the
world.
Time and Newsweek will be
covering this World Congress.
Daily, embassies from around
the world are contacting
Northeastern.
Students who wish to work
as a vo lu nteer are greatly
needed. There is a lot of help
needed to organize this world
event. If you are interested in
volunteering, contact Dr .
Musa Qutub in his office
located in the Science Building, room 340-B.

Discount with th is ad

10 %

/;,

Senate appoints
2 to Court

Senate President Robert
McDonald nominated Howard
Smyles as the Chief Justice ·

Page 3

OFFER EXPIRES
DECEMBER 9

•

....

,Oncadoe,cuslO"J"' '

•

•

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
:J ur b ro ad ra nge of prog rams provides an umbrella of testlng know-how
that enables us to offer the best prepa r at ion availab le , further improving
the indi vid ual course you've selected.

(3 12) 764-5151
2050 W. Devon
Chicago, IL
Spring, Summer & Winter compacts
Most classes- 8 weeks before exam
Outside NY State Only
~~l~~ree

800-221-9840

Centers in Ma jo r US Cities

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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· PRINT

29, Monday, 1976 __

'l announcements"\
There will be a retirement reception and dlnner to honor
Professor Thomas Farr of the Political Science Department. The
reception will be held Thursday , December 2 from 4:30 to 6:00 the
cost is $2, wine and cheese will be served in the Student Union
Building, room 216. From 6:00 to 8:30 dinner will be served in
room 217. You are asked to reply today , Monday, November 29.
Contact. the Political Science Department.

The Independent Club Board will have a meeting Thursday,
December 2 at 1:00 in the Classroom Building room 2-056.
The Earth Science Club is sponsoring a Holiday Dinner Dance.
The cost of $9 includes dinner,. live music, and all the drinks you
want. It will be held at Major Hall on Friday, December 17 at
7:00. You may obtain tickets in the Science Building, room 130,
or from a club member.
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will have their next meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 2 at 1:00 p.m., Room S325. All new and old
members are encouraged to attend. The Psychology Club is open
to all persons interested in Psychology irrelevant of major.
. BIOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF LEARNING DISABILITIES
is the title of the lecture Dr. L. Vittenson will give to the
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 1:00 p.m. in room 1002. All special education
students are invited to attend.
CHARCOAL PROFILES will be done by artists Jan Cohenour
in Village Square Tues. Nov. 30 from 10 to 12 & 1 to 4. Sponsored
by CCAB Classical/ Art Series.
TO ALL MEMBERS OF CLUB ITALIANO: The Club
Italiano yearbook picture will be taken this Wednesday,
December 1, 1976 at 1:00 p.m. in room 2-056 of the classroom
building. If you are a member of Club Italiano please come.
Italian cheese wm be supplied by the club!
,

/The student senate announces a position on the PARKING
APPEALS BOARD. If any ~tudent is interested, please leave
your name in the student government office before December 6,
1976. Our office is located in room E-205S.
There will be a general election held on four campuses of
Northeastern for THE ELECTION OF STUOENT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVE FOR UNI. Anyone
interested in running for this position, ·please obtain the
necessary forms from the student government office and return
the petition no later than December 3, 1976. The elections will be
held on December 7 and December 8. On the Bryn M~wr campus
the elections will be held from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the village
square. For the location of election tables on. the other campuses
please watch for further publicity, as the el~iton committee has
to meet and decide this.
THE STUDENT SENATE announces that any student
interested in being appointed for THE PRESIDENTIAL
INAUGARATION COMMITTEE please leave your name in the
student Government Office E-205S before December 6.

THE INTERGENERATIONAL CLUB is sponsoring a
Holiday Party for • the UNI community. It will be held on
Thursday, De..:cmber 9, 1976 from 6 to 9 PM in the Unicorn.
Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.
THE INTERGENERATIONAL CLUB of the Adulthood and
Aging Studies Program, Department of Psychology, presents a
performance of vignettes by the Mime Theatre on Monday,
December 13, 1976, at 7:00 PM in the Auditorium. The
performance, entitled " THE HUMAN LIFE CYCLE," is based
on Developmental Psychology from conception through death.
The Mime Theatre consists of students in the Proseminar in
Psychology: "Topics in Contemporary Psychology" classes of
Daniel Kuzuhara and John: Mann, and is under the direction and
coordination of Bonnie J. Byrn, with assistance by Patricia Nobel
and Sherrie McNeal. A videotape of the performance will be
made, and will eventually be available through the Office of
. Adulthood and Aging.
Women's Survival Workshops continue through Dec.ember 7.
The workshops carry a variety of subjects to enable UNI women
to define their life goals and enable them to make better use of
the resources available on the UNI campus. They are held in the
Student Union Building, room 218.

Actors from the Bread and Roses Theatre dramatized the struggle of the working class
during the 1930's for their rights in ail evening performance in the Northeastern
Illinois University Alumni Hall. "Sit Down," an original play with music based on the sit down
strike of 1937 in Flint, Michigan, conveyed its message to the small audience that attended. The
performance was sponsored by the Feminist Club, the UPRS, and the Peace Council. [Photo by
Carol Jean Zalatoris]
•
.-

Theatre iroup f oc~ses on
working class struggles
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
In a capitalist society, a
depression inevitably results
when the working class is paid
for only part of their laboring
efforts. When goods are produced at a rate in which the
public can not afford to buy
them back, stocks stack up in
warehouses, factories lay off
employees, plants are forced to
close. The 1930's reflected the
hardest of times for the
American people; especially
the working class. But hard
times bring resistance. People
did not lie down , they fough t
back.
·
In 1936, a new thrust in
union organizing arose focusing on the industrial workers
in auto and steel plants. A sit
down strike was led by the
C.I.O. and Flint, Michigan was
the key . Auto workers united,
took over, and held the
General Motor's plants for
· fourty-four days. The Flint Sit
Down Strike ended in the
national recognition of the
United Auto Workers.
To emphasize the continuous struggle of the working
class, the Feminist Club, the
Union for Puerto Rican students (UPRS), and the Peace
Council, on November 23,
sponsored the evening production of "Sit Down," an original
play with music based on the
sit down strike of 1937 in
Flint, Michigan. Performers
from the Bread and Roses
Theatre, 2329 West Barry,
Chicago, skillfully reenacted
the events brought about in
the mid 30's. Quick character
changes and a minimum of
-props and costumes conveyed
_the thought-provoking message of a drama that was
humorous yet hardhitting. I

centered on the questions
about racial and sexual discrimination, union democracy,
and the role of the police in
labor struggles. "Sit Down"
tells a story of the past
incidents that still reoccur
1
today.
People can learn from history. In the 1930's , the
American people were divided
into classes; poor against rich,

CHRISTMAS!
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worker against bosses. The
strikes of the '1930's showed
the power of solidarity. The
result was progress . The
working class unionized to win
equal pay for equal hours,
better working conditions, social security, unemployment
compensation. However, the
problems of racism and sexism
still plague our nation 40 years
later,
·
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by Cindy Hagerty

QUESTION: WHAT FAMOUS PERSONALITY WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO MEET?
M. Stachura, Sophmore, Special Education:
I would like to meet Marcel
Marceau. In high school, I was
involved in drama and learned
that actions play a very
impor tant part. He is the
master of mime and I would
like to learn something from
him.

Michael Lans, Sophmore, Information Science:
I want to meet Jim Henson
of the Muppets because we
ha~e the same background.
'fie are both self-taught puppeteers and both got jobs right
out of high school for a
television station working as
puppeteers.

Evie Karagiaonakis, Sophmore, Sociology:
I would like to meet George
Papandreou. He is the founder
of the Pan hellenic Socialist
party and writes books on
economic theory. He has
studied the conditions of
Greece and has done much to
help the country.

-------- -- - -

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
George Raiman,Junior, Speech
and Business:
I want to meet Lucille Ball
because she has made movies,
she was on television when it
was first starting, and she was
one of the first female
television executives. I think
it's amazing how a woman
became so dominant and great
in a medium like television.
She had an interesting life and
I would like to sit down with
her and hear stories about the
old times.

Send $1.00 for your up -to-date ,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica B lvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available .
Enclosed is $1 .00 .
Please rush :he catalog to :
- Name _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

vs

CHARCOAL
PORTRAITS
From photo or life

$5.00
Call Irma Nieves
278-3196

after5p.m .

(a brutally honest comparison)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

WHIRLY'S
5607 North Kimball
Chicago, Ill. 267-6676

HOT DOGS, CHEESE DOGS , CHILI
DOGS, CO RN D.OGS, HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE BURGERS, GYRO BURGERS ,
BARBEOUE & ITALIAN BEEF ,
POLISH & ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
CHILI, TACOS, BURITTOS,
TAMALES, PIZZA STEAK, FRIES ,
MUSHROOMS, CHICKEN , SHRIMPS,
SHAKES: icE CREAM

We serve pizza too!
UNI SPECIAL
10% Discount on Purchases
with UNI 1.0. Card

RABBIT

CHEVETTE
Smallest of popular Chevrolet
species, indigenous to North
· America. Easy to own and care
for, surprisingly tough and spacious for its size. Four wheels,
four cylinders, big rear hatch,
front disc brakes, rack-and-pinion
steering. A lovable car with special appeal for people with limited
budgets and plenty of places to go.

A small, long-eared mammal of
the hare family, technically one
of the lagomorphs. Native of
southern Europe and northern
Africa. Four legs, one tail. Hops
about, multiplies indiscriminately
and often becomes a pest.

From left t.o right: Chev<'l.tc Coupe and lypical rabbit.

............................. ...
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Noemi Gon.zalez Junior, Biology:
•
I want to meet Farrah
Fawcet . She is competition
because my fiance likes her. I
would like to see what she is
really like so I could see why
he likes her.
·

picture poll

Joe Sorgani, Senior, Physical
Education :
I would like to meet
Charleton Heston. Besides
being famous, he has always
played godlike roles. I've
always wanted to meet God, so
he's the next best thing.

PRINT

_P_ag_e_6_ __ _ __ P
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__T_ _ _ __ _
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lnterp. show Dec. 2 & 3
A galosh. Amongst the
, 2r ,i-rennovated ruins of t he
Li t · le Theatre seven little
giants and t heir director are
working around a galosh, all
so rts of funny s i ~uations
behind it, and equally humorour material by the Russian
playwrite Mikail Zoschenko.
U nder t he direction of t he
infamous Roger Mueller, (alias
director and biggest fan of the
Pot P oree Touring Company)
will emerge · one of the best
productions this company has
ever produced. Roger has an
atmosphere in an every day
rehearsal that can be quite a
performance in itself. Roger
has adopted an alias, that
being, "t h e director to be
directed by ... "
With awesome timing, and a

fantastic merge of mind and
ma terial , Interpreters Theatre
and the Pot Poree Touring
Company will present their
perfected interpretation Of
Mikail Zoschenko 's Nervous
People and Before Sunr'ise.
Molded under his direction,
Roger brings the best of these .
se;en little giants up from the
alcoves of E20, and shows you
Russia in the . 1920's, doing
justice to the works of Mikail
Zoschenko.
Breaking away from the
overdose of the Bicentennial
Production , this performance
will prove to be a pleasan t
change. Admission is free as are the best things in life.
December 2, and December 3
at 7: 30 in the Little Theatre.

~EXCEL~
CONTACT ·
LENSES
•

ONE DAY REPLACEMENT OF
MOSTHARD CONTACTS

•

CLEANING AND POLISHING . WHILE
YOU WAIT
FREE WITH UNI ID CARP

•

SOFT LENSES AVAiLABLE

••••• t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

••••••••••••••••••

6770 North Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 674-9519

§ STUDY

ABROAD limit § ed openings remain on CFS
~ accredited Spring 1977 Aca§ dern ic Year Programs com § menc ing Spring Trimester .
§ Early acceptance is now open
~ to Fall '77, Winter , Spring '78
§ or Full Year ' 77-' 78 in Moscow, § Salmanca , Paris, Dijon, Flor~ ence, Perugia , Copenhagen ,
§Amsterdam , Vienna , Geneva ,
§ England tor qualified applicants
§ in languages , all subjects incl .
§ int'I law business. All students
~ in good standing eligible = Freshmen , Sophomores , Jun-=
~ iors , Seniors , Grads. Good tac- ~
§ ulty references , self-motivation, §
:§ sincere interest in study ab- :§
:§ road int'I cultural exchange :§
:§ coun°t·more with CFS than grade :§
~point . For applications/inform-~
§ation : Center for Foreign Study,:§
§ AY Admissions Dept. N/216 S. :§
:§ State, Box 606, Ann Arbor, :§
§Mich. 48107,(313)662·5575.
:§

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll~

1-----------PIANO TUNING I
I
I

I

II

$18Qualitywork

I

DON 72~2618

-----------LUNCH. DINNER & LA TE SNACKS

PIZZA IN THE PAN
Cocktails
Char-broiled Gulliburgers
Ribs • Chicken • Steaks

RESTAURANT & PUB
8808 MILWAUKEE AVE.
Phone 298·2100
(co rner Milwaukee & Dempster)
· 2727 W. Howard St. 338-2166

.------IARE YOUR . '
IN SURANCE RA TES
TOO HIGH ?

I
I

I

I
I Call Gary Robinette

I ,
I

966-1611

II

._ _____ _.I
Automobile Insurance,
8605 N. Milwaukee , Niles , Illinois

"Compare a nd you'll bet your· bottom
doll ar on us.
, "Because we're the only line of 100%
natural cotton 14-ounce denim jeans in the
world without 'jeans problems'.
"Sedgefield Do-Noth ing · denim with the
amazing Sanfor-Set"' p rocess.
"That's our built-in com petitive edge.
"And the reason we beat their pants off .

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T SHRINK OUT·OF·SIZE.
"You're never in a pinch or bind w ith us
because, regard less of how many times we're
washed, the size you buy is the size we stay

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T NEED IRONING.
"Throw away you1· iron. Because we're
so wrinkle-resistant w~ come o ut o f the washer
and drier 'ready to wear.'

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
.START OUT NICE AND SOFT.
"We won't 'stiff' you because we start
o ut soft and get softer, foste r.

"SUJGEFIElD JEANS
DON'T COST A'BUNDLE.
"Our biggest edge? The price you don_} pay
for Do-Nothing beca use we cost no more tha n the
regular pr-ice of the biggest se ller.
'

niF WE 'RE LYING

YOU GET YOURMONEY BACK.
"Because we've got on unconditional 1-year
warranty: Just send us bock our jeans and we'l l
rep lace them. Or- r-efund yotH money
" Interested enough to try us on for size?
" Then just dial thi s toll free number-:

"TO FIND SEDGEFIELD JEANS NEAR YOU
DIAL 800 T·H·E E·D·G·E?'

ftrl~!~,.~~JT
'

B U SINESS

<'~Stu•f.I fr

I

O PP O P T UNl"': Y

rr.. nv· e.lop 0ll ~\J I~
1,

J ,

$25.00 ~ER HUN~R.ED
Immediate Earnings

I
1_:

I

Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A "
I
310 Franklin Street ,;
,_
______
_ _ _,;0
' _Boston.Mass.
02110

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

$3

plus 50¢ postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press
308 South Dixie
W. Palm Beach, FL 33401
([:)The Morgan Press , 1976
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COWBOY:
This is the first and only
personal, from me to you .
LIKELY STORY

iree classifieds )
for sale
FOR SALE: 1971 4-door VW-411 .
Call: Otto: 728-9805, Joyce:
878-4265. Brand new Torgue
converter (transmission), Fuel Injection, Independent suspension
all 4 wheels, Rack - Pinion
steering, Reclining bucket seats,
Brand new battery (3 year
guarantee), Brand new paint jo?
(Silver), Interior in perfect cond1- .
tion, Front tires : fair to good
Continental radials - Included Two steel-belted radial Perilli's
brand new - • still in original
wrappers . Rear Tires: Steel-belted
radial Perillis. Good. 1,600 miles
- ·just out of garage and painted.
$1,600 or best offer (two reclining
bucket seats).
FOR SALE : 6 string Dorado folk
guitar, Like new . Originally
$135.00 now $75.00 firm . Call
Print office, ext: 508 ask for Bob
T.
FOR SALE: '66 PLYMOUTH 6 cly ... Basic Transportation, $75
457-0737.
FOR SALE : 1967 MGB GT, wire
wheels, new tires, new brakes, new
clutch master cylinder and extra
wire wheels and engine parts. $650
or trade for VW Bus 784-7466 ask
for Bob.'

personals
Dear Cesar,
Three's a beautiful girl following
you all over school. For example :
In the -gym and in the game room.
Why don't you talk to her? She is
just wishing for you to talk with
her. She gave up on you. She is
just spending her money to be
near you.
So, talk to her, will ya.
"THE TALL GIRL"
Dear Renee,
I see you a lot.
So, Hello!
From a TENNIS PLAYER
Dear PINYA,
Happy Birthday.
[DEBBIE]
To the Dutchess:
To a friendship that very few
people are lucky enough to find.
May it continue for a lifetime.
The Best of Everything
The-Contessa
BRENT
It's your fault that I didn't meet
Judy for coffee Tuesday morning.
JIM
PIC
Maybe that's why we are all still
here. Remember "Couple in the
next room bound to win a prize,
they been going at it all night."
PAUL SIMON
DEAR OLIVIA
We're so glad you 're back.
Please don't ever leave us again.
ROBERT REDFORD
DEAR KARIN
Now it's only three weeks away.
AND IT'S NOT GOING TO BE
THAT COLD.
LORD JIM
ANN
See, I did it again. Ain't you
proudHAWKEYE

Dear Penguin
Hello honey bunch. You really
know how to please a guy, Wine, •
mellow cheese, fantastic nuts,
heavey on the nuts. While your're
still losing pounds and using paper
clips to mend your pants I 'm •
afraid I won 't be able to fit inside
the igloo.
Love you
Eskimo

Congratulations to Northeastern's
Cross Country Team on their
Thursday Nov. 18 football victory
over North Park College.
The Head
John [Lance Romance)
Just so you don't forget you 're
still for sh-t.
Tortilla
Black Superman
I'm still waiting for a decision
on the black BAT.
Mex
Dear Cesar,
You are a very attractive
person. There's the girl that likes
you a lot. Where have you been?
She missed ya!
The girl from the South East Asia,
Dear Franco Robert,
You 've been such a nice person
when we 're together. If we 're not
going to your looks change so
much. But why? .
Always yours,
"Timid girls"

Just think . .. if this paper had
come out last Wednesday I could
have wished Shiela a Happy
Birthday here. Anyway, I really
hope she had ·a nice birthday.
Dale,
Everyone deserves at least one
personal in their lives.

Cesar,
someday i want to play pool with
you. i see you everyday almost .. .
but not next year.
[D.M.R)
HAROLD R:
• WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN
AND WE CAN SURVIVE WITH
OPTIMISM, FAITH IN THE
EVERDAYNESS
0F
OUR
LIVES AND ABOVE ALL
FAITH IN L-0-V-E. ·.
Frankie
Al [Wass]
You played a great game
against North Park, but you
pulled a no-show Saturday at the
football game, so your fine will be
two week suspension from Hank's.
The Mex
Marty,
We love you!
Your harem
To Tom in EARTH SCIENCE:
I'M INFATUATED!!!
Jones,
Sometimes it's wise not to
believe everything you read.

s.
Eric [cupit]
[cupit]
I'm sorry to inform you that
you have too have been fine $15.00
for your no-show for the game
against North Park. Please make
the check payable to the Cross
Country Team.
Thank'You
The Mex

- - - - -- --------.

Hello to Trigger (Wonder Dog)
from Mandy & Honey Bear

ALINE
Where's the thing for around
my neckFAST BUCK
PAN INN LIBBY
Even though you are one of our
most favorite persons, we were
very disappointed Saturday night.
CONCERNED DRUNKS

CHIPMUNK,
Ignore those 'dreams, all them
little problems can be solved in
time, with a little gluggggg! What
do you think kid? Please answer.
E.P.

TO THE GIRL WHO WORKS
AT THE SERVICE DESK WITH
THE CHICAGOLAND ' S FIN. EST SHIRT:
I just wanted to tell you that I
think you are very very very
beautiful.
-MYSELF

Linstance,
I am going out of guard just
thinking about your body.
I love your Quarter pounders .. .
r love your I-l ol A ppJ ,,s .
f go crazy over your bu ns. : .
Yours Truly
Stiff Biff

Why is Jerry Tillesen trying to
fjgure out which personals I wrote
and to whom???

Jim and Dennis,
. It's good to see two guys with
their heads on straight even when
you're blitzed.
blitzed on water
PING,
·we make great partners in
sports, music , dancing, overall
having a great time, and. . . life.
It's beautiful and I hope it lasts
for a long time.
love love,
PONG
RON AND ANNETTE DLUGER,
Congratulations! Mark couldn't
have picked a nicer and more
loving parents. May he experience
the same love and happiness that
you've both brought to hundreds
of students.
Class of '74
Brent,
Remember. . . one does not need
a bunch of personals to know that
people care. (And they do).
Woody Allen
Doc,
I'm sorry all our plans have
gone down the -tube. Fie but what
can I say. If our first time married
didn't make it, as Jakki told
everyone, what makes you think it
would work this time? Sorry but I
have gone to another.
just another pickle you cast aside

Bobby [not bass clarinet],
Could you turn the volume up a
bit so I can hear· the man who
sings my life while I'm next door?
pie
Cuddle Service Inc.,
Thank you for my second
chance. Maybe this time it will
work out. All I know is that
you've made me very happy. I
think you already know that. So
remember : More than yesterday
Less than tomorrow.
. All My Love,
As is

--------

.

---

To my good friend,
" Slnile & the world smiles with
you, but cry and you cry alone."
Thank you for making me smile
just when the tears were about to
fall. Happiness is where you are.
May you never be cursed with
misfortune or unhappiness; you 're
a good person and I love you .
Sweet B.

- - - - - - - - -

-

- - - - -_

D ear Bia and Frieud:

How's your coke and examination bottle? Was it good? Hope
you had a nice Thanksgiving!
When are we going to Hank 's?
Love,
I'm so excited
and Crazy

Mary, I'm sorry some car full of
old ll/1$%&*t cut me off and
caused your injury. I still love
you. Bobby.

Olivia,
It's wonderful to see you back
again. Don't r:ush yourself though.
'
Brent
P .S . I've some idea of what you've
been through.

Doc,
But what was really said about
you at Hollywood?
Brent
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Steve [Greek)
You have been fined $15.00 for
your no-show on Thursday. Please
make the check payable to the
Cross Country team. Thank You. ·
The Mex

Dear One Bump Less Than
Barbara Streisand,
Thanks for the most delicious
french toast I 've ever had and for
one of the nicest evenings.
Nose diagrams

. 90 degree incisors,
' Glad to see your nails getting
long again. I. hope· you heal soon.
topless

PRINT

Yay!! After uncountable delays,
Media finally has their darkrooms!!!

To the Friday night rapist:
Is it reallY. our - I can 't believe
it. What
you like on Saturday
nights?!
From Your Friend
NOXAS

ar:

Robin Thank you for sponsoring
our p~t luck dinner. I enjoyed it
tremendously. (so did Mary) Bob.
Dear Wanda,
Don't give up. Give him one
more chance. Talk to him. He is
shy not you . .. -So go head on. You
can do it.
MAYBE next ·year you won't
see him again. . ..
[DEBBIE]
Hello! Bill,
Thank you for giving me the
orange with the smile on it. It's
very cute!
Pinya

Chris:
· TEN, but who's counting?????
From Bonzi:
Your faster than a speeding
turtle, slower than a locomotive,
able to leap little children and
· dead fish in a single bound. Look,
up in the tree! It's 11, bird, no. I t's
a plane, no, no, no, it's Carlos the •
fly!
P.S. SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Duke, Robert Redford, Judy ,
Julie, Carol Jean, Doc, Patti,
Bobby [Bass Clarinet]:
I'm back! Minus a few parts but
I'm strong. I promise never to
leave you hanging again. Thanks
for your concern and for being
such wonderful friends.

Will some kind female please tell
me the beautiful blonde at the
switchboard that I like her. I don't
think she sees my personals and I
am too shy to do it myself. Please
tell her that I've liked her for a
long time and I would be most
appreciative if she would answer
me just once. Thank you. RMD

IF YOU DON'T TELL ME YOUR
NAME I WILb PERISH* MY
LIFE WILL END.
SIGNED
NELSON
To Snoopy,
How Cl:)n you say I've shot you
down. When we have yet to take
off?!!!
The Red Baron

Does anyone know if Mr. Steve
Xanos is still attending Northeastern?
Dear Kdnapper Carols:
Your ransom demands cannot
be met . However, would you
consider a compromise?
Linda
P.S. How about sharing some
wine?
P.P.S·. How about sharing lots of
wine? Bring your own Wesson.
From Bonzi:
You 're faster than a speeding
turtle, slower than a locomotative,
able to leap little children and
dead fish in a single bound. Look!
Up in that tree! It's a bird. No, it's
a plane. No, no, no, it's Carlos the
fly.
Bonstance,
I 'm only kidding 1about Stan!!!
Linstance

.**************
. 10%**
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DISCOUNT
FOR ALL STUDENTS :
JEANS & CORDS
JUMPSUITS
OVERALLS
BLOUSES-TOPS
GAUZE TOPS
SWEATERS
.·
SCARVES

*

. f.f.Q.ij.~A.!-:~.~-~~-f(~t
~

STANLEY A*

3316 W. Foster
I*
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Open Mon .-Fri.
Closed Sundays
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LUNCH $2.49 DINNER $4.25:
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Lunch-11 a.m. ta 2:30 p.m.
• Cocktails & Appetizers
2:30 p.m. ta 5:00 p.m.
• Dlnner-5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

'
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
VISIT OUR NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

:

Every Thunday 11 lnlornallonal Day

.;

Food Served From the Far ( a st

•

: .____________

:

.•:

etf eec:r
I • I,. C

/J

5854 N. LINCOLN

334-5252

W•tch for our new location
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2839 W. TOUHY AVENUE · :
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Cagers win in opener
·a gainst Lakeland
by John Stepal
Despite a lackadaisical defense and cold shooting,
Northeastern's Golden Eagles
defeated Lakeland, Friday, N·ovember 19, by a 94-84 score.
UNI built up a 23 point lead
midway through the . ·second
half and held o_n, although, for
awhile, the outcome appe~red
in doubt. Sam Clark led the
Eagles with 29 points; Lamont
Mondane, Tyrone Rutues, andBobby Beckam also scoring in ·
double figure s, contributi'ng
17. 16, and 11 , respectively.
From the outset of the game
it wa s apparent that the
E agles had a big advantage in
ballhandling skills. This was
somewhat offset by the Muskies ' b~g forward line, which
was the main reason they were
in the game for as long as they
were.
U NI was cold during the
early part of the first half,
partly because of their shot
selection, which would have
made Rick Barry blush. In
contrast, Lakeland was getting
easy shots, and consequently
the score remained close
during the opening minutes.

George Shimko; the Eagles'
sixth man, entered the game
and things started happening.
The press; which had · been
ineffective in the early going,
· p.ow bothered the muskies to
such an extent that our Cagers
bagged several steals and
secured easy baskets. With
3 :28 left in the first half, the
score read 44-28 , the Eagles '
biggest lead of the game.
Lakeland battled back, however; with nine unanswered
points of their own to cut our
lead at halftime to seven ,
44-37.
This would have been an
ideal time to fold . However,
UNI came . out smoking and
nearly blew the Muskies off the
court as Mondane and Clark
began to find the range. Led
by Beckam and Mondane, the
Eagles' exciting fast break
increased their lead to 74-51
with just over ten minutes left.
The rout was on, and it seemed
UNI would win by 30 points.
Bui just as quickly as they
got hot, Northeastern cooled
off, and the lead was cut to 13
with five minutes left. The
Eagles began to use up the

Upcoming Games :
, Nov. 28
Dec. 5
Dec. 9
Dec. 19

Bradley
Western 111.
Trinity
Morraine Valley

Skokie
Skokie
Niles

Skok.ie

3:15
3:15
10:00
3:15

Icemen, Romito
stop Marquette
The Ice Eagles continued
their impressive playing last
Saturday in Milwaukee with a
7-5 victory over Marquette.
Mike Romito stopped 44 of 49
sh1.. ., 'rom Marquette to get
the winning goal. UNI got the
lead early with goals from Rick
Hart and Bob Wiedman and
lead 2-1 after one period.
Hart's goal was unasserted
and Wiedman's was assisted
by Weskrantz. In the second
period the " cat" Emil Twar·
dowski took a pass from Mike
Setze and banged home a wrist .
shot to make it 3-1. Seven
minutes later it was Twardowski again assisted by Dave
Staarzinski and Mike Setze.
Marquette came back through
and narrowed the m;i.rgin to
4-3 at the close of the second
period.
The third period wa-s tight
checking hockey with a lot of .
body contact. Marquette tied
it up and then took the lead
5-4 with just six minutes to
play. However, UNI's Dennis

Saboj knocked in a· Rick Hart
pass to once again tie the
game 5-5. With 4 minutes left
and the puck in Marquette
zone, Emil Twardowski stole a
loose puck in ana slid it to
Mike Setze, Setze then hit
Starzinski in the slot and little
Dave did his job beating the
warrior goals goalie fo; the
game winner. Denis Soboj
added an insurance goal at 17: 25 to make the final 'score
7-5.
The Marquette game showed that the Ice Eagles have the
scor_ing punch to come right
back when behind. The team
came off with victories in three
of the last four games, all
played on · the road. This
Sunday it's back to the Skokie
Rink for a Conference re-match
against Bradley. Bradley,
Western Illinois, and Northeastern are tied for the division
lead. Game time is 3:15 on
Sunday, November 28 at the
Stadium at Bronx and Church
Roads in Skokie.

• • •
clock, looking for the open
shot, and successfully held off
the surging Muskies .
,
Coach Doug De Vincent was
undoubtedly upset about the
Eagles' periodic defensive lapses, but at the same time must
have been pleased that they
could win a game on an "off"
night. '
The next home game is
against Ferris on December 10.
The Eagles have some evening
up to do with Ferris who
emba,rrassed them on the
football field. The incentive is
there. Now all we need are
some fans.

The Golden Eagles scored their first victory of the season ,
November 19 against Lakeland College by a score of 94-84. Sam
Clark led the scoring that evening for the Eagles with 29 points
and is shown tapping in another 2 points for the gold and browl}. !
[Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris]
!
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.. .. and breeze by CSU
The Northeastern Basketball team won its second game
in two nights. This one was
against Chicago State University. The game was billed as
the all Chicago shoot-out with
the champion receiving a
traveling trophy. The winner
of the game gets to keep it till
the other team beats them.
The trophy came about when
the President of Chicago State
challenged our new President,
Ron Williams. Our team
looked so good that Chicago
State should also have provided a person to dust the trophy
in our case from year to year.
Northeastern totally controlled
the game from start to finish
ending with a 107-84 triumph.
coach Doug D~Vin:cent
thought that , the Chicago
State game would be a major
test. The reason - being that
State had plenty of 6'7" , 6'8"
and one 6'9" ball player.
Sam Clark controlled the
first twenty minutes of the ball
game. He seemed to be in the
right position at the right time
to score 22 points in the first
half. Many of his baskets came

;

on 20 foot jumpers from the job the next guy would pick
him up.
left side.
It looks like it's going to be
Guard Bobby Beckham and
a
great year for the Golden
George Shimko led fast breaks
_
one after the other and both Eagles.
Tomorrow UNI's going to
did fine jobs on passing. When ·
Allendale, Michigan to play
it came to shooting they had
Grand
Valley. Grand Valley
16 and 8 points respectively.
All Conference center Ty- · should be out for blood
rone Rutues was spectacular considering that last year it
was Northeastern which broke
on the boards. He's the man
· who's supposed to control ' the big winning streak that
they had at home over a two
them and he ended up with 13
year
period. UNI will be GV 's
rebounds for the night. .
first
opponent since coming
The right forward position
back from a European tour
was shared by Gary Briars and
where they played eleven
Brad Davis. Gary started the
games
and traveled over ·
game and finished with six
12,000
miles.
Good luck to the
points and seven rebounds.
Golden Eagles on their first
Davis came up with twelve big
road trip.
points and eight rebounds.
The man who stole the show · t'c"'"'>0'-0<?-o-<,.-O,oo-o--<>-o-o-a-.c><:,-.c,.0v-o..
"Flowers & Plan ts f or A ll Occasions"
in the second half was Lemont ,
§
Mondane. Lemont hit for 28
points and had eight rebounds.
_H is fine ballhandling skill
3358 West Bryn Mawr
allowed him to toy with his
Chicago , Ill . 478-6276
opponents. He j.ust shot and
10% DISCOUNT
scored at will.
TO ALL
What the team displayed
UNI STUDENTS
was gi;eat teamwork and total
AND FACULTY
intensity in the game. When
WITH I.D.'S
one person wasn't doing the
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Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
Home Made Chili - Ice Cream
Komemade So~ps
(Lentil, Chicken Noodle, Potato,
Tc mato, Mushroom Noodle

·

/J.:.t r--:~>.~,
,, ,J_(./4

Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted)
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THIS WEEK -

,

FREE 12 Oz. DRINK
wt.th the purchase of any

ALSO ... Vegetarian's Delights

IMMMMMMMM Good
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;i,i~

SANDWICH

Offer expires 1213176

penn_y wise&.pound fooli~h
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